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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

On Wednesday 12 June 2019, tens of thousands of oqnsdrsdqr hm Gnmf Jnmf snnj nudq rsqddsr `qntmc sgd bhsxr
political centre to demand that the Hong Kong government withdraw proposed amendments to the extradition 
law.  

The Hong Kong police used the violent acts of a small group as a pretext to use unnecessary and excessive 
force against the vast majority of peaceful protesters. In particular, the Hong Kong police acted through the 
Police Tactical Unit and its sub-division Special Tactical Squad.  

Police used tear gas, guns firing bean bags rounds and rubber bullets, pepper spray and batons to disperse 
the demonstration. Rtbg ®kdrr kdsg`k¯ vd`onmr `qdusually classified as crowd-control devices, but they can 
still lead to serious injury or even death. They should not be directed at peaceful demonstrators or bystanders, 
but only to stop persons engaged in violence. Under international standards, only tear gas is generally accepted 
as a dispersal tool when used in appropriate circumstances. 

Amnesty International has collected footages and verified 20 of them concerning 14 incidents of excessive use 
of force by the Hong Kong Police on the ground during the mass protest. This non-exhaustive collection of 
videos draws upon extensive media coverage and social media posts by local and international press 
organizations, civil society groups and people in Hong Kong. Based on our careful examination of these 
incidents, we find that the use of force by police in the largely peaceful protest that took place on 12 June 
violated international human rights law and standards.  

Law enforcement officials must attempt non-violent means first, including dialogue, de-escalation and 
negotiation, in the policing of assemblies before resorting to any use of force. This duty includes the prevention 
of unnecessary escalation. A policing approach that displays a heavy-handed, zero-tolerance attitude with 
robust interventions from the outset may contribute to increased tension and provoke hostility or aggressive 
reactions, leading to the overall escalation of a situation. The physical appearance (for example, the equipment 
used or numbers mobilized) and attitude displayed by the police should be non-threatening in order not to 
unnecessarily fuel tensions. If law enforcement decides to use force, it must be in strict compliance with the 
principles of legality, necessity and proportionality. 
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We have created an interactive map documenting the incidents of excessive use of police force in the protest 
on June 12.  

 

 

THE ANTI-EXTRADITION LAW PROTESTS: BACKGROUND 

Nm 01 Itmd+ oqnsdrsdqr snnj nudq sgd rsqddsr `qntmc Gnmf Jnmfr fnudqmldms
gd`cpt`qsdqr sn cdl`mc sg`s sgd bhsxrgovernment withdraw proposed 
amendments to the extradition law. This protest followed a march against the 
same bill on 9 June carried out by more than 1.03 million Hong Kong people, 
according to the organizers. 

If enacted, these amendments would expand extradition arrangements and 
would allow the handover of persons in the territory of Hong 
Kong to mainland China. This would extend the power of the mainland 
authorities to target critics, human rights defenders, journalists, NGO workers 
and anyone else in Hong Kong. 

Mainland Bghm`r itrshbd rxrsdl g`r ` vdkk-documented record of arbitrary 
detention, torture and other ill-treatment, serious violations of fair trial 
rights, enforced disappearances and various systems of incommunicado 
detention without trial.1    

On 16 June, nearly 2 million people in Hong Kong took to the streets again 
to demand, among other things, the complete withdrawal of the extradition 
bill and a thorough investigation of the excessive use of police force on 12 
June. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
1 See, for example, Amnesty International, Bghm`9 ®Vgdqd `qd sgdx>¯(Index: ASA 17/9113/2018), 
www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ASA1791132018ENGLISH.PDF; Amnesty International, Bghm`r cd`ckx rdbqdsr(Index: ASA 
17/5849/2017), www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ASA1758492017ENGLISH.PDF ; Amnesty International, No end in sight- Torture 
and forced confessions in China (Index: ASA 17/2731/2015), www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ASA1727312015ENGLISH.PDF 

https://story.mapme.com/5f0f348c-8af8-44e5-bfa6-4c55de1bbec0
http://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ASA1791132018ENGLISH.PDF
http://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ASA1758492017ENGLISH.PDF
http://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ASA1727312015ENGLISH.PDF
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WEAPONS AND PERSONNEL DEPLOYED, ACCORDING TO POLICE 

Police Commissioner Stephen Lo said in a press conference on 13 June that 
sgd onkhbd ehqdc 04/ qntmcr ne sd`q f`r+ ®rdudq`k¯ qntmcr ne qtaadq atkkdsr
and 20 beanbag shots during the protest on 12 June.2  

Multiple footages and images showed that Special Tactical Squads 
'mhbjm`ldc ®Q`osnqr¯) were deployed during the protest. The Special 
Tactical Squad is a subdivision of the Police Tactical Unit of the Hong Kong 
Police Force. The Hong Kong Police did not provide information about the 
number or types of police deployed to the protest on 12 June. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
2 Jqhr Bgdmf+ ®¬Udqx qdrsq`hmdc± Hong Kong police say 150 rounds of tears gas, 20 bean bag shots fired during anti-dwsq`chshnm k`v ¬qhns¯+
Hong Kong Free Press, 13 June 2019, www.hongkongfp.com/2019/06/13/just-restrained-hong-kong-police-say-150-rounds-tears-gas-20-
bean-bag-shots-fired-anti-extradition-law-riot/  

https://www.hongkongfp.com/2019/06/13/just-restrained-hong-kong-police-say-150-rounds-tears-gas-20-bean-bag-shots-fired-anti-extradition-law-riot/
https://www.hongkongfp.com/2019/06/13/just-restrained-hong-kong-police-say-150-rounds-tears-gas-20-bean-bag-shots-fired-anti-extradition-law-riot/
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2. UNLAWFUL USE OF 
BATONS AND RUBBER 
BULLETS 

 

Footage submitted by members of the public shows a group of riot police using batons to brutally beat a 
peaceful protester during daylight hours on 12 June at the intersection between Harcourt Road and Tim Wa 
@udmtd+ svn l`inq qn`cr `ci`bdms sn sgd bhsxr o`qkh`ldms+ sgd Kdfhrk`shud Bntmbhk- Sgd orotester was clearly 
not acting violently or resisting, but police continued to beat him even after they had wrestled him to the 
ground. 

 

A group of riot police used batons to brutally beat a peaceful protester, who was clearly not acting violently or resisting. 

 

This is a clearly unlawful use of batons. The use of force in this case is completely unnecessary and 
disproportionate. Unless there is a risk of death or serious injury, baton strikes should never aim at the head 
or shoulders, as all as to the genitals, spine and other vulnerable parts of the body, as they could constitute a 
lethal use of force or cause serious injury. This footage shows no operational need for the man to be neutralise 
in such manner. Even if he was engaged in violence, once he is on the groups, the baton strikes must 
immediately cease.  

https://streamable.com/hke9t
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Enns`fd eqnl sgd Gnmf Jnmf Tmhudqrhsx Rstcdmsr Tmhnm B`lotr SU shows a group of eight riot police officers 
using batons to beat a subdued protester on the pavement along Lung Wo Road, outside the City Hall Memorial 
Garden in Central, during the daytime on 12 June. The protester had been carrying a box of bottled water. 

 

A group of riot police officers used batons to beat a subdued protester who was carrying a box of bottled water.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/FG9fGy9JcYw
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Footage from HK Apple Daily shows a group of riot police using batons and the edge of their shields to brutally 
beat a female protester multiple times during the daytime on 12 June after she had been wrestled to the 
ground outside the Legislative Council.  

 

 

A group of riot police using batons and the edge of their shields to brutally beat a female protester multiple times  
 
 

Hand-held batons can easily cause unwarranted injury, even risking brain injury or death if the head, neck, 
spine or other sensitive areas are hit in over-arm strikes. They must not be directed at peaceful demonstrators 
or bystanders, but only to overcome violent resistance. Any use of batons will also be seen as aggressive and 
threatening and may therefore lead to the escalation of violence. 

The edge of a shield can be lethal. Only the flat side of the shield, never the edge, should be used against 
protesters. 

 

Footage from Hong Kong's TVB News shows Special Tactical Squad members firing what are thought to be 
rubber bullets into crowds of protesters on the pavement and the flyover at the intersection between 
Harcourt Road and Cotton Tree Drive during daylight hours on 12 June. The footage shows a protester being 
hit in the face by a suspected rubber bullet.  

 

Special Tactical Squad members fired what are thought to be rubber bullets into crowds of protesters.  

https://streamable.com/2s9yj
https://sendvid.com/g4c9n2rd
https://streamable.com/2s9yj
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Rubber bullets can cause serious injuries, especially if the point of impact is the head, face or upper torso. 
For this reason, they should never be shot targeting those areas. Law enforcement officials must never use 
rubber bullets to disperse a crowd, but to only stop individuals engaged in violence against persons. Therefore, 
rubber bullets should only be used in situations where it is feasible to target such individuals specifically and 
must not be fired into a crowd or as random shots.  
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3. IMPROPER USE OF 
RIOT CONTROL AGENTS 
(RCA) ± TEAR GAS AND 
PEPPER SPRAY 

While the afternoon of 12 June saw increasing clashes between front-line police and protesters in some 
locations, the tear gas deployed by police affected areas far beyond those skirmishes and where no violence 
had taken place at all. 

Footage from members of public shows tens of thousands of protesters had gathered on the streets 
surrounding the Legislative Council. Police began to disperse the mostly peaceful crowd on Tim Wa Avenue 
on the afternoon of 12 June by firing rounds of tear gas against protesters, many of whom were wearing masks 
and goggles and carrying umbrellas. 

 

Police began to disperse the mostly peaceful crowd on Tim Wa Avenue by firing rounds of tear gas against the protesters. 
 
 

Amnesty International monitors also witnessed the deployment of tear gas in the afternoon of 12 June 
against peaceful protesters in Harcourt Road.   

https://photos.app.goo.gl/1NB9LKb4P5wYyMb9A
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Footage submitted by members of the public and uploaded by Legislative Council member Chu Hoi Dick 
shows that at around 4 pm on 12 June, police unleashed tear gas from both sides of Lung Wui Road at the 
r`ld shld sn chrodqrd ` k`qfd bqnvc f`sgdqdc ntsrhcd @clhq`ksxr BHSHB Snvdq+ ` building opposite to the 
Legislative Council. Hundreds of largely unarmed protesters were then cornered by the police while trying to 
get into CITIC Tower to escape the tear gas. With no other escape routes, many rushed into the building and 
some were seen trying to use crowd-control barriers to break open the main doors of the building as two of the 
five main doors were locked. In one of the clips of the incident examined by Amnesty International, police can 
be seen firing at least nine rounds of tear gas from behind and at a close distance while surrounding protesters 
outside the building. 

Hundreds of largely unarmed protesters were cornered by the police while trying to get into the entrance of CITIC Tower, a building opposite to the Legislative 
Council, to escape from the tear gas. 
 

Tear gas may only be used to disperse crowds when violence is widespread, and only where people are able 
to leave the area. It may not be used in confined spaces or where exits are blocked or restricted. Tear gas 
canisters should never be fired directly at a person, and the same targets should not be exposed to RCAs 
several times during a short time period. Clearly audible warnings must be issued prior to their use, and people 
must be allowed sufficient time to leave the scene. 

 
Footage from HK Apple Daily shows a police officer in protective gear spraying 14 shots of suspected pepper 
liquid at close range in the face of a man sitting alone and passively on the edge of an outdoor planter during 
the daytime on 12 June in Lung Wo Road. The sprays were clearly unnecessary and abusive as the man 
posed no threat.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13eauJMTOkU
https://www.facebook.com/chuhoidick/videos/408199009796023/?v=408199009796023
https://www.facebook.com/hk.nextmedia/videos/2328603267392842/
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A police officer in protective gear sprayed suspected pepper liquid at close range in the face of a man posing no threat at all.  

 

Footage posted by hkpeanuts.com shows a team of riot police blocking an MTR exit and repeatedly used 
pepper spray on a group of retreating protesters in the evening of 12 June. The incident took place in an 
extremely confined space at exit E1 or E2 of the Admiralty MTR (underground subway) station near Harcourt 
Park. One individual in white who showed no signs of threat to the police was targeted with pepper spray at 
close range. 

 

 

A team of riot police blocked an MTR exit and repeatedly used pepper spray in an extremely confined space inside the MTR 
station on protesters who were retreating. 

 

Hand-held irritant chemicals such as pepper sprays are not appropriate for dispersal purposes or to gain 
compliance and may only be used as a defence against subjects whose behaviour presents a serious risk to 
public order or the physical integrity of other members of the public or police officers. If used, repeated or 
prolonged exposure to these chemicals should be avoided. Sprays should never be used at a distance of less 
than one metre, in an enclosed area or on a subject who is restrained or handcuffed. Chemical irritants may 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=508913512981322
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only be used in areas where people have the opportunity to disperse and not in confined spaces or spaces 
where exits are blocked, restricted or not easily accessible. Law enforcement agencies should use a chemical 
irritant with the lowest level of toxicity that is still likely to be effective for the law enforcement objective. 
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4. LACK OF VISIBLE 
IDENTIFICATION 

Footage from four online sources ± TVB News, members of public, Commercial Radio News and RTHK Video 
News ± shows three occasions during dispersal operations on 12 June in which the Special Tactical Squad 
v`r mns vd`qhmf uhrhakd s`fr+ dhsgdq vhsg sgd hmchuhct`k neehbdqr m`ld nq vhsg ` mtladq hcdmshexhmf
them. Secretary for Security John Lee Ka-chiu said in the Legislative Council meeting on 19 June that the 
uniform of the Special Tactical Squad had no space for a placing police identification badges. 

Law enforcement officials interacting with the public should be individually identifiable through name or 
personal number tags to ensure the full accountability of law enforcement agencies for all their actions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sendvid.com/6kwf1ntw
https://streamable.com/hke9t
https://www.facebook.com/crhknews/videos/2420096214722357/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwJp44kCx38&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwJp44kCx38&feature=youtu.be
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5. RESTRICTIONS ON 
JOURNALISTS AND 
MEDICS  

Footage from Commercial Radio News and RTHK Video News show police officers using batons to disperse 
journalists on the night of 12 June at Justice Drive. Police officers used aggressive tactics to obstruct journalists 
on site, even after the journalists had made their identities clear to police. 

 

 

Ldladqr ne sgd Onkhbdr Rodbh`k S`bshb`k Rpt`c vdqd trhmf a`snmr sn chrodrse journalists who had made clear their identities to the police at Justice Drive. The 
officers were not wearing visible tags for identification during the dispersal operations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/crhknews/videos/2420096214722357/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwJp44kCx38&feature=youtu.be











